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DATE: 

TO:      Lucas Martsolf, Assistant Township Manager   

FROM: 

RE: 

Munis Project Number: 

Munis Account(s): 

Check this box if the purchase is part of a capital project. 

Project Title:

Purchase / Project Description:
Provide a detail description of the proposed requisition. (650 character limit) 

Purchase / Project Justification:
Describe why is this requisition is needed.  What alternatives were considered? (650 character limit)

Director's Justification Memo



Purchase Cost Details:
 Provide a summary of the estimated costs. (650 character limit.) 

Staff Recommendation:
Describe the basis of your recommendation. (500 character limit.) 

Image: 
(Attach image if, applicable.)
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	Check Box1: Yes
	Description: The proposed Comprehensive Recreation, Parks, and Open Space Plan will provide a detailed vision for the park system and outline a range of activities for more diverse population. The Comprehensive update will also provide a detailed Implementation Plan and identify future operational needs.  
	Justification: The proposed update to the Cranberry Township Comprehensive Recreation and Open Space Plan represents the municipality’s continued investment in the health of the community and quality of the natural environment. The proposed planning process will involve research and public input to identify the current recreational needs of a growing population. Shifting demographic trends and rapid development has fostered the need to update the previous plan set forth in 2012.  The consultant will specifically review and prepare recommendations that address current operational issues that continue to plague the Parks & Rec Department.  
	Recommendation: An internal committee composed of the Planning Director, Parks & Rec Director, Strategic Planning Officer, and Assistant Township Manager have reviewed both proposals submitted by qualified consultants to complete the advertised scope of work.  This committee of internal staff recommends advancing the  Pashek MTR proposal (see the provided proposal attached to the BOS agenda).  
	Details: The selected RFP has estimated the cost of the project at $88,340.  The current DCNR grant is based on an estimated cost of $95,000.  This difference in estimated costs will provide flexibility and additional capital to explore emerging issues as presented throughout the planning process.  
	Image_af_image: 
	Date_af_date: 5/19/22
	Title: Comprehensive Parks & Rec Plan
	FROM: Kyle Beidler
	RE: Comprehensive Recreation, Parks, and Open Space Plan 
	CP #: CP010
	Account numbers: 3400 6410 (50% reimbursement via DCNR grant) 


